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Bringing innovation and entrepeneurship 
home at Ole Miss’ Insight Park
BY AMINA AL SHERIF
aalsher@go.olemiss.edu
ALEX EDWARDS| The Daily Mississippian
The courtyard of Insight Park Tuesday afternoon
See INSIGHT, PAGE 4
Rooted in history: the Tree Board of Oxford
The University of  Missis-
sippi’s newest research facil-
ity, Insight Park, has become 
the hub of  some of  Oxford’s 
best entrepreneurs, including 
Ole Miss undergraduates and 
alumni.
Located by the Ole Miss 
soccer fields, the complex 
was built in 2012, promot-
ing sustainability and mixed 
use space open to rent by Ole 
Miss community members 
and the public.
Office space, conference 
rooms and lab space are read-
ily available for rent.
Around 50 people currently 
work in the building, includ-
ing 19 interns and 11 main 
tenants with two more mov-
ing into their space in the 
next month.
Insight Park has made its 
mark on a regional scale.
The Tennessee Valley Au-
thority recently voted Oxford 
the most sustainable commu-
nity in the region, and a large 
part of  that can be traced 
back to Insight Park, said di-
rector Rick Duke.
“Many alumni want to 
come back to Oxford to live,” 
Duke said. “Now Insight Park 
is giving them the opportu-
nity to do so by bringing their 
businesses and connections 
home.”
Duke said a group of  real-
tors from Memphis found the 
conference space online, and 
arranged a retreat, staying at 
the Inn at Ole Miss and hold-
ing their meetings in one of  
the conference rooms at In-
sight Park.
Branding efforts have begun 
in order to continue building 
Insight Park’s presence  with 
the help of  senior journalism 
and marketing major Kath-
ryn Riddick.
Riddick serves as Insight 
Park’s main intern and has 
participated in creating the 
center’s website, Facebook 
page, Twitter presence, and 
group on LinkedIn.
Insight Park will also be 
featured in an upcoming In-
novate Mississippi magazine 
and is beginning an ad cam-
paign in the Ole Miss Alumni 
Magazine to generate inter-
est.
Grace(ful) Totes and So-
cial Data Services are two 
student companies and busi-
nesses that have office space 
at Insight Park. Grace(ful) 
Totes was started by Meghan 
Litten, a senior public policy 
leadership major, and Social 
Data Services is a computer 
software building company 
started by William Ault, a ju-
nior computer software major 
from North Carolina.
Partnered with three other 
students from the comput-
er department, Social Data 
services holds student office 
space at Insight Park.
Ault began as an intern at 
the research facility.
“I felt so under-qualified 
when I applied for the in-
ternship, but I just did it any-
ways,” Ault said.
When Faulkner was a small 
boy, he wandered — perhaps 
into a hazy plot for his future 
books — in the Bailey Woods 
behind Rowan Oak. Hun-
dreds of  trees from Faulkner’s 
boyhood remain, thanks to the 
Tree Board of  Oxford.
The Tree Board is searching 
for an interested neighborhood 
to hold its annual ReLeaf  Pro-
gram, purposed to reintroduce 
trees to neighborhoods lacking 
in spanning canopy covers that 
would protect Oxonians from 
the heavy southern sun.
Cowan Hunter, co-chair-
man of  the Tree Board, said a 
reporter for The Oxford Eagle 
suggested the program while 
brainstorming at a Tree Board 
meeting.
“Melanie (Addington) said, 
‘I wish my neighborhood had 
trees,’” Hunter recalled.
“The program worked with 
the grant we received from the 
Mississippi Forestry Commis-
sion. The grant was a chal-
lenge grant, meaning that we 
had to come up with a pro-
gram with a strong volunteer 
force.”
The initial deployment of  
the program involved volun-
teers working in their home 
neighborhoods, according to 
Hunter.
“The people are volun-
teering to plant trees in their 
yards,” Hunter said. “And 
they’re benefiting from choos-
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Defaulting on patriotism 
By Whitney Greer
whitneygreere@gmail.com
As the government shut-
down becomes history, anal-
ysis of  the power plays em-
ployed by those vying for a 
hold at the political helm of  
Congress can begin. One of  
the most dramatic and widely 
discussed consequences of  the 
government failure to collu-
sively govern is the suspension 
of  death benefits for military 
families during the shutdown.
Calling on the Department 
of  Defense, Secretary of  De-
fense Chuck Hagel, Congress 
and the president to explain 
why they drew their priorities 
where they did should be the 
next step for the media and in 
general the American public. 
All that was required was the 
presentation and signing of  
a simple order allowing for 
monetary benefits to be paid 
to families of  fallen soldiers, 
despite the closed govern-
ment.
Though this task seems sim-
ple enough, the Fisher House 
Foundation charity had to 
step in and provide the mon-
etary support to families of  
deceased soldiers for weeks. 
Congress, under media pres-
sure, finally passed the ba-
sic bill continuing benefits 
through the shutdown but not 
until a light had been shone 
on their deliberate and in-
sulting failure to support our 
troops.
The typical protocol is that 
a $100,000 initial death ben-
efit is wired to families with-
in 36 hours of  their soldier’s 
death. This money is used for 
burial costs as well as travel 
expenses so the families can 
go to Dover Air Force Base 
in Delaware to be present 
for and witness the return 
of  their loved one in a flag-
draped coffin. This money 
also serves to offset everyday 
living expenses until survivor 
benefits begin to be dispersed.
The shutdown began on 
Oct. 1, and President Obama 
did not sign a bill to allocate 
death benefits to military 
families until 10 days later. 
In the almost two-week time 
lapse of  governmental self-
absorption and neglect, 17 
military members had died. 
Seventeen military families 
were forced to struggle with 
burial costs and the failure 
of  their country to honor the 
promises made to them.
The United States is still in 
a declared war, and no one 
in the government acted with 
responsibility to our fallen 
soldiers’ families. This is the 
biggest disgrace of  the shut-
down, and calls into question 
the façade of  governmental 
responsibility touted to the 
masses by Washington. Amer-
ican political culture is in 
such a state to toss the Pledge 
of  Allegiance out the window 
BY:WHITNEY GREER
whitneygreere@gmail.com
See PATRIOTISM, PAGE 3
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I want to talk to you, read-
ers. The Daily Mississippian 
and college media in general 
are extremely important. As 
I say this, I sincerely do not 
want to sound arrogant or 
boastful in any way whatso-
ever. And as cliche or corny 
as this may sound, we publish 
this paper every day for you. 
 As you and the rest of  
the country know, The DM 
published an article on the 
Oct. 1 incident at the Ole 
Miss theater department’s 
production of  “The Laramie 
Project” Oct. 3. I received 
the tip about the story, inter-
viewed around 20 people who 
attended the play and pub-
lished it on Oct. 3. 
On Oct. 2, the university 
was informed of  the incident. 
The administration immedi-
ately tasked the Bias Incident 
Response Team to investigate 
what happened Oct. 1 and 
make recommendations on 
how to move forward. Co-
chairs Val Ross and Merrill 
Magruder and the other com-
mittee members are still work-
ing tirelessly to determine the 
facts and make helpful rec-
ommendations. While I know 
that the university would have 
taken this step regardless of  
whether The DM published 
the story or the national me-
dia got wind of  it, our report-
ing kept you informed of  what 
was happening – one of  The 
DM’s main reasons for exis-
tence. 
We reported a story that 
needed to be reported, and it 
has already helped the univer-
sity in profound ways. 
 Since then, the com-
mittee required all attendees 
of  that night’s play to partici-
pate in a dialogue session set 
forth by the William Winter 
Institute. Monday, the com-
mittee also recommended an 
expansion of  required cur-
riculum for first-year EDHE 
classes, increased instruction 
for required co-curricular ac-
tivities like attending plays for 
classes, support for policies 
and procedures that impact 
the university’s LGBTQ com-
munity and the development 
of  workshops involving inclu-
sive language. 
 Look at the difference 
that this story has already 
made for our campus, and we 
are only three weeks removed. 
When these recommenda-
tions are implemented by the 
administration, students on 
this campus will learn how to 
better live by the UM Creed’s 
virtue of  civility for years and 
years to come. I firmly believe 
our reporting contributed to 
that. 
 Elsewhere, at the Uni-
versity of  Alabama, the stu-
dent newspaper The Crimson 
White reported a story about 
a black girl who was refused a 
bid by traditionally-white so-
rorities. Their story went na-
tional much like ours, and UA 
forced sororities to distribute 
open bids after formal recruit-
ment. As a result, six minor-
ity women accepted bids. The 
long-time sorority color bar-
rier at UA was torn down be-
cause of  the college newspa-
per. 
At the University of  North 
Carolina, the campus’ paper 
The Daily Tar Heel reported 
that the university mishandled 
cases of  sexual assault. As a 
result of  their coverage, UNC 
adopted a better approach to 
handling sexual assault cases.
 People seem to have 
an obligation to complain 
when college media reports 
these types of  stories, which 
is fine. People have the Con-
stitutional right to voice their 
opinions and disagree with 
anything (or in some cases ev-
erything) we do. But no one 
can validate this: that The 
DM or college media do not 
matter. We strive to help make 
this campus a better place. 
That’s why I do what I do 
here at The DM, and that’s 
why our staff  of  20 editors 
work for you. 
 You are the pulse of  
this campus. Our goal is to 
keep you updated on what 
happens here. On Oct. 3, we 
reported the accurate facts 
and kept you informed, even 
if  some of  you didn’t like or 
agree with the subject matter. 
We have continued to keep 
you updated on this story, and 
we absolutely love doing that 
for you. 
We do it for you, the reader, 
and we love to hear your feed-
back.
Next time you walk by the 
newsstands and see a paper, 
pick it up. We work countless 
hours so those papers can be 
there for you. Help us con-
tinue to make a positive im-
pact on our campus. I want to 
personally thank you for your 
support of  The DM and col-
lege media. I sincerely appre-
ciate it, and I know the edito-
rial staff  does too.
Adam Ganucheau is a senior 
Journalism major from Hazlehu-
rst.
in exchange for political cor-
rectness, but has it also come 
to a complete denial of  our 
troops’ activities and needs?
The emotional damage and 
stress wrought on military 
families denied death bene-
fits during the shutdown will 
never be undone and must 
now serve as a lesson. Going 
forward we, the American 
public, alongside our gov-
ernmental representatives, 
should strive to restore patri-
otism and a cohesive support 
of  our troops and their fami-
lies into the fabric of  Ameri-
can society.
Whitney Greer is a sophomore 
English major from Medford, Ore. 
COLUMN
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tion that it is the Democrats 
who are to blame for the recent 
shut down ignores some very 
basic points.
First off, the Democratic 
position was that if  the GOP 
dominated House would meet 
its constitutional obligation 
to pay the government bills, 
President Obama would agree 
to serious negotiations on gov-
ernment spending — albeit 
without GOP restrictions on 
discussing closing tax loopholes 
or raising revenue. Given both 
that the Affordable Health 
Care Act (ACA) has been 
passed by Congress, approved 
(with modifications) by the Su-
preme Court and ratified both 
by the Democratic majority in 
the Senate and by President 
Obama’s re-election, with-
holding funding of  the act as 
the price for reopening the gov-
ernment strikes me as unrea-
sonable. Senior GOP figures, 
such as Senator John McCain, 
agree that the House maneu-
vers were foolish.
Second, the reason the crisis 
went on so long that that House 
Speaker John Boehner initially 
refused to bring the Senate bill 
to a vote. Despite his denial, he 
surely knew that enough mod-
erate Republicans would join 
Democrats (as they eventually 
did when a vote was allowed) 
in re-opening the government, 
raising the debt ceiling and 
starting negotiations. In my 
book, the House of  Represen-
tative’s alleged right to with-
hold funding for the govern-
ment does not include the right 
of  the Speaker to deny a vote 
on the issue.
Finally, I am tired of  conser-
vatives blaming the media for 
their unpopularity and their 
electoral defeats. I person-
ally carefully read the “liberal” 
New York Times. There, every 
issue Mr. Winford brings up 
was fully and fairly discussed.
Peter Frost
Visiting Professor, Croft Institute
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continued from page 1
As an intern at Insight Park, 
Ault did everything from build-
ing networking, revamping the 
website, to helping write the 
initial executive summary of  
the research park.
“The whole idea for the park 
seemed innovative,” Ault said.
The hub has provided him 
and many others with a 24-
hour facility for work, as well 
as accounting, marketing and 
business resources. The park 
even includes mentorship pro-
grams for new entrepreneurs.
Ault’s team is currently 
working on a new app called 
“Fashion Cents,” a fusion 
between Instagram and Pin-
terest, but the customer is al-
lowed to shop the items they 
view. He encourages students 
at Ole Miss to “get out there 
and try it.”
Tim Burkhead, who gradu-
ated from Ole Miss in 2012 
with degrees in finance and 
real estate, now runs Carbon 
Brothers Studio, a film and 
music powerhouse based in 
Oxford.
Burkhead and fellow Ole 
Miss students Danny Klimetz 
and Bryan Flint decided to 
purchase their office space 
at Insight Park before a solid 
idea had even been formed for 
Carbon Brothers Studio.
Burkhead emphasized the 
importance of  Insight Park 
and its resources in the success 
of  his company.
“We were really lucky to 
start the business with such lit-
tle cash,” Burkhead said. “The 
park has all the infrastructure 
you need, and has young and 
vibrant people who can all be 
used as resources.”
Carbon Brothers Studio is 
currently contracted by the 
Oxford Police Department to 
create a promotional video, as 
well as CSpire wireless to cre-
ate a commercial for Oxford.
“Our generation has been 
dealt a strange card,” Burk-
head said. “It is a generation 
of  opportunities; chase them, 
research them, create some-
thing new — the worst that 
happens is that you’ll fail.
“Insight Park is a great place 
to do that. We are still young, 
we do not know what we need, 
and the connections provided 
in the building help you with 
that.”
ing to plant because the trees 
will provide for them.”
There will be free trees 
provided that are ideal for 
the neighborhood’s soils and 
available space, according to 
Hunter. The Tree Board has 
large trees in its own nursery 
and purchases smaller trees 
from nearby nurseries.
The Tree Board has 65 list-
ed trees designated as historic 
to Oxford, Lafayette County 
and The University of  Missis-
sippi, divided into three cate-
gories based on the size of  the 
specimens. The Tree Board 
ordinance provides that plant-
ing is limited to the provided 
list. The list is available to the 
public at the city planner’s of-
fice at City Hall.
The trees’ specimens range 
from common Southern fa-
vorites like the American Hol-
ly or Star Magnolia to Asian 
trees like the Chinese Pistache 
that are as exotic to the South 
as the kudzu.    
The Board is hoping to hold 
a ReLeaf  workshop before 
December’s end.
Another ongoing Tree 
Board project is the steady 
progress on creating a tree 
canopy above parking lots.
Hume Bryant, co-chairman 
of  the Tree Board, said the 
program is in its initial stages 
with planting on the Square.
“We have a few trees,” Bry-
ant said. “It’s a small canopy, 
but soon we’ll have more trees 
covering it.”
He said the Landscaping 
Ordinance includes placing 
appropriate trees into the 
parking lots and on any clear 
areas post-construction. Ac-
cording to the ordinance, af-
ter a decade, there should be 
trees shading at least 40 per-
cent of  the parking lots. No 
parking stall is allowed to be 
more than 50 feet away from 
a tree.
The Landscaping Ordi-
nance also ruled in 2008 that 
developers could not clear-cut 
forests if  it could be helped. 
The Tree Board encouraged 
a planting program but is 
strongly opposed to cutting 
down mature trees.
“When we first began we 
would attend public Board of  
Aldermen meetings, city plan-
ning meetings and just react 
to their policies; now we are 
proactive,” Bryant said.
A 2005 study, funded by a 
Mississippi Forestry Commis-
sion grant and conducted by 
Ole Miss, estimated that more 
than 100 acres in the Oxford 
area were lost each year since 
the early 2000s. The most re-
cent update in 2009 showed 
that Oxford has fallen below 
40 percent in the urban for-
estry canopy — and that is the 
minimum ruled healthy for 
communities east of  the Mis-
sissippi River. It now stands 
at 38 percent coverage with 
more developments coming.
Katrina Hourin, assistant 
city planner and former mem-
ber of  the committee, said 
that participation to influence 
policy change is the goal.
“The Tree Board initiated 
the Landscape Ordination 
and the city planner drafted 
the language,” Hourin said. 
“With a background in land-
scape architecture, retaining 
as many existing trees is al-
ways a goal for me. However, 
the topography of  Oxford al-
ways presents a challenge for 
the developer and city alike.”
Hourin said constructing a 
public parking garage on the 
Square may be a problem.
The Tree Board is involved 
with ensuring that the trees 
are properly covering the 
parking lots; the parking ga-
rage is not a place where trees 
can grow naturally.  
“Before 2007 the landscap-
ers could clear—I mean, they 
will clear everything down to 
the dirt,” Hourin said. “Now 
there has to be a submitted 
plan to the Tree Board for 
landscaping and implanting 
trees in addition to whatever 
is built.
“It doesn’t focus on the 
flowers or shrubbery. It’s all 
trees.”
She said trees on city prop-
erties, including those on the 
utilities space on most pri-
vate properties, are taken 
care of  by the city’s govern-
ment.  
Mayor George Patterson 
appoints citizens to positions 
on the Tree Board. The board 
is strictly a volunteering com-
mittee but the city does allo-
cate a small budget. The city’s 
budget funds a working inven-
tory of  all of  the city’s trees, 
complete with GPS coordi-
nates.
The money goes toward the 
Board’s numerous programs 
that work at restoring the ur-
ban forest to resemble even a 
little of  the Bailey Woods of  
Faulkner’s childhood through-
out Oxford’s numerous park-
ing lots and concrete areas. 
The programs include poten-
tially installing a third tree 
planter in Oxford, continuing 
education on the urban forest-
ry via community workshops 
and especially the Releaf  pro-
gram. More information on 
the Tree Board is provided on 
the city government’s website: 
www.oxfordms.net.
ROOTED, 
continued from page 1
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As Internet usage becomes 
more common among Ameri-
cans, about 90 percent of  on-
line users say they have taken 
some kind of  action in an at-
tempt to protect their online 
privacy, according to Fox Busi-
ness online.
Mitch Wenger, a professor at 
The University of  Mississippi 
who specializes in accounting 
information systems and IT au-
diting, said that any time you 
shop online, you should make it 
a priority to be sure the website 
is secure.
“You want to be careful about 
conducting business — say 
when you are on a public Wi-
Fi, especially if  it is insecure, 
(because) someone else may 
be trying to read what is tak-
ing place,” Wenger says. “ You 
want to try to reserve that type 
of  activity for maybe behind 
the protection of  your home 
network.”
Wenger, like most cyber se-
curity experts, advocates the 
use of  cellular packet data net-
works rather than public wire-
less for sensitive transactions.
Andrew McFann, a junior 
social studies education major, 
is a frequent online shopper 
who is aware of  safety concerns 
when making online purchases.
“I usually go to a website that 
I trust, usually a trusted, well 
known name brand or web-
site,” McFann said of  the basic 
precautions he takes.
McFann said he thinks the 
safest way to purchase things 
online is through PayPal.
“You give all your credit card 
and billing information to them 
and they give it to the websites 
that are supported with PayPal, 
so it is always a safe, secure pro-
cess,” McFann said.
Another popular way of  pur-
chasing things online is through 
the website Craigslist.org.
However, there are a vari-
ety of  things to be skeptical 
of  when doing business on the 
known website, according to 
McFann.
“Sometimes there could be 
somebody trying to get you to 
send money to them via money 
order or Western Union,” Mc-
Fann said. “So, if  they are not 
wiling to provide you with a 
phone number to call or text, 
you do not really need to both-
er with that.”
Wenger said many Internet 
users leave themselves vulner-
able to being hacked, especially 
when providing any personal 
information online to a website 
that is not secure.
Nick Biancamano, a sopho-
more English major, said his 
father learned this lesson the 
hard way. His father submitted 
private information including 
his social security number to a 
suspect tax return website. His 
dad had his information stolen 
and used to register a credit 
card that was maxed out and 
left unpaid, which damaged his 
dad’s credit.
“One thing that I would have 
to say is just to be wary of  en-
tering your personal informa-
tion online and anything that 
seems too good to be true, then 






SPARKS, Nev. (AP) — Stu-
dents cowered in fear and plead-
ed for their lives as a 12-year-old 
Nevada boy went on a school-
yard rampage with a handgun he 
brought from home, waving the 
weapon at frightened classmates 
and shooting a math teacher in 
the chest on a basketball court.
The boy opened fire Monday 
morning on the Sparks Middle 
School campus, wounding two 
boys and killing the teacher before 
he turned the gun on himself.
Washoe County School District 
police revealed Tuesday that the 
seventh-grader brought the 9 mm 
semi-automatic Ruger handgun 
from his home, but authorities 
were still working to determine 
how he obtained it. The student’s 
parents were cooperating with au-
thorities and could face charges in 
the case, police said.
Eighth-grader Angelo Ferro 
recalled burying his face in his 
hands as the boy waved the gun 
and threatened to shoot. Another 
seventh-grader and Ferro’s math 
teacher, Michael Landsberry, lay 
gunned down nearby.
“The whole time I was hop-
ing Mr. L was OK, we’d all get 
through it, it was a bad dream,” 
Ferro told The Associated Press 
on Tuesday.
Ferro, 13, was in the schoolyard 
with friends when the violence 
erupted.
He heard a pop about 15 min-
utes before the morning bell rang 
but didn’t think much of  it. He 
then saw an injured boy clutch-
ing his wounded arm, and he 
watched Landsberry walk toward 
the gunman and take a bullet to 
the chest.
Unable to get inside the locked-
down school, Ferro and others 
crouched against the building for 
safety but soon came face-to-face 
with the armed student.
Ferro didn’t know the boy but 
said he and other frightened class-
mates begged for their lives and 
tried to talk him out of  firing. 
Something distracted the student, 
and he didn’t shoot. “He left, 
thank God,” Ferro said.
A series of  911 calls made from 
the school also reflected the terror 
of  the situation, including an omi-
nous report of  “teacher down.”
“Can you send please send po-
lice out here,” a panicked student 
told a 911 dispatcher. “There’s a 
kid with a gun.”
Authorities say they’re with-
holding the shooter’s name out of  
respect for his family. They pro-
vided no motive for the shooting 
but said they’ve interviewed 20 or 
30 witnesses and are looking into 
any prior connections between 
the victims and the shooter.
“Everybody wants to know why 
— that’s the big question. The an-
swer is, we don’t know right now,” 
Sparks Deputy Police Chief  Tom 
Miller said. Sparks is just east of  
Reno and has a population of  
roughly 90,000.
Under Nevada law, it is ille-
gal to allow anyone under 18 to 
handle a gun without supervision. 
The offense rises to a felony if  
there was substantial risk the child 
would use the firearm to com-
mit a violent act. However, the 
law doesn’t apply if  the gun was 
stored securely or if  the child ob-
tained the weapon unlawfully.
At a news conference Tuesday, 
law enforcement and school offi-
cials again lauded the actions of  
Landsberry, a 45-year-old former 
Marine who tried to stop the ram-
page before he was killed.
“I cannot express enough ap-
preciation for Mr. Landsberry,” 
Washoe County School District 
Superintendent Pedro Martinez 
said. “He truly is a hero.”
Students said they saw Lands-
berry walk calmly toward the 
shooter and ask him to hand over 
his weapon before he was gunned 
down. Washoe County School 
District Police Chief  Mike Mieras 
said Landsberry’s actions gave 
some students enough time to run 
to safety.
After killing Landsberry, the 
boy fired at a second student, 
hitting him in the abdomen. He 
then shot himself  in the head.
The two 12-year-old boys who 
were wounded are in stable con-
dition and recovering.
Students from the middle 
school and neighboring elemen-
tary school were evacuated to a 
high school after the shooting, 
and all classes were canceled. The 
middle school will remain closed 
for the week, while an adjacent 
elementary school is set to reopen 
Wednesday.
Landsberry coached several 
youth sports. He also served two 
tours in Afghanistan with the 
Nevada National Guard. Lands-
berry served in the Marine Corps 
from 1986 to 1990 and was sta-
tioned in Camp Lejeune, N.C., 
and Okinawa, Japan, according 
to military records.
Senior Master Sgt. Robert 
Garrett attended middle school 
with Landsberry in Reno before 
serving as his supervisor in recent 
years at the Nevada Air National 
Guard.
“Every one of  the people I 
have talked to just knew that 
Mike was in there,” Garrett said. 
“He was the guy that would have 
jumped in there to stop the bullets 
from hitting other kids. And sure 
enough, it was.”
New details released in Nevada 
school shooting
ASSOCIATED PRESSSPECIAL TO THE DM
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Feature photos: Walk with the Chancellor
As part of  homecoming 
week, Chancellor Dan Jones 
and students particpated in 
the Walk with the Chancel-
lor event yesterday. Students 
were given the opportunity 
to speak to Jones and ask him 
questions about the univer-
sity as they walked together 
around the Lyceum Circle.  
This week will feature many 
more events organized by the 
Student Activities Associa-
tion, the Ole Miss Alumni As-
sociation, and the Ole Miss 
Student Union. To find more 
information about this week’s 
events contact the Student 
Activities Association by call-
ing them at (662) 915-1044 
or emailing them at saa@ole-
miss.edu.
PHOTOS BY: AUSTIN MCAFEE
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Meats by the Pound:             







•1/2 Slab Ribs: $10.29
•Whole Slab Ribs: $19.99
 Sides: Baked Beans, 






 Mac & Cheese, Mashed Potatoes, 





Desserts available upon request. • Must have orders in for gameday by 11 am Saturday!
Golden Rule Bar-B-Que Catering 




William Faulkner’s novel, “As 
I Lay Dying,” follows the story 
of  Addie Bundren’s death and 
her family’s struggle to fulfill 
her wish to be buried in the 
town of  Jefferson. It has been 
said that Faulkner’s novel would 
be impossible to film; however, 
Faulkner may have truly appre-
ciated James Franco’s approach 
to his story.
The book is written from 
the perspective of  15 different 
narrators, so a story with such 
depth must consist of  great 
actors, a great location and a 
great love for the timeless novel.
This is one of  the most in-
tricate films that has been pro-
duced this year, and it is a film 
that will be unforgettable for 
many. James Franco continu-
ously uses split screens through-
out the film so the audience is 
able to get more than one per-
spective in every scene. At first, 
this may be distracting for peo-
ple, as split screens are not often 
encountered, but for a cinema 
minor this is exciting.
It is enjoyable to see two mov-
ies at once; the audience knows 
there are two sides to every sto-
ry and obviously James Franco 
knows this as well. The only 
part of  this film that might be 
too intense is the music; howev-
er, the mise en scene is so beau-
tiful that one can overlook the 
ringing ears. 
Franco decided to use a 
handheld camera for much of  
the film and this brings the au-
dience into a natural setting – it 
doesn’t feel fake. If  Cash Bun-
dren has to ride, with a broken 
leg, all the way to the town of  
Jefferson then Franco is going 
to make sure the audience feels 
Cash’s pain every time the wag-
on travels over a bump. The au-
dience is going to be clenching 
their teeth the entire ride.
The audience is thrown into 
Faulkner’s world, which holds 
the southern grotesque he is 
so well known for. It is pain-
ful, at times, to be so included 
in this film, and it may seem as 
though an audience member is 
somewhere they do not belong 
as the family’s sufferings are al-
most too personal to be shared 
on screen, but Franco is brave 
enough to not care if  his audi-
ence has to look away.
James Franco not only di-
rected and co-wrote the film, 
but he also played Darl Bun-
dren. Though Franco is a beau-
tiful part of  the film, Logan 
Marshall-Green played Jewel 
Bundren so well that he truly 
became Jewel Bundren. The 
character is so intense in the 
film that it is hard to recognize 
him as a character and not a 
real person. Jewel is so complex 
that only a skilled actor could 
portray his emotions to adapt 
on the screen so well. The au-
dience feels Jewel’s strength as 
he carries his mother’s coffin 
out of  a burning barn, and the 
audience feels his pain when he 
wants his mother’s dead body 
out of  the house.
Ahna O’Reilly, Tim Blake 
Nelson, Jim Parrack Danny 
McBride and Brady Permenter 
are only a few of  many actors 
that made up the film. The ac-
tors were cast so superbly that 
it seems as though the Bundren 
family was truly on the screen. 
The film is brilliant, and 
James Franco picked a beau-
tiful cast, crew and setting to 
turn William Faulkner’s classic 
novel into an unforgettable nar-
rative that so many have been 
craving to see play out in front 
of  their eyes.
Review: Franco’s 
‘As I Lay Dying’
Once again, the Lyric Ox-
ford brought the cultural 
heat to a town already well 
acquainted with the arts. On 
Monday, the Oxford Film 
Festival hosted a single-night 
screening of  actor James 
Franco’s adaptation of  Wil-
liam Faulkner’s famous novel 
“As I Lay Dying.” This was 
the final public screening be-
fore the movie premiered yes-
terday on iTunes.
The Yalobusha Brewing 
company provided free bev-
erages for the event, giving 
patrons a taste of  their new 
beer River Ale. Faulkner en-
thusiasts and Franco fans 
mingled together in the lobby 
anxiously awaiting the film. 
By the time the film started, 
the theater was selling stand-
ing room only tickets.
Melanie Addington, direc-
tor of  the Oxford Film Fes-
tival, said she was extremely 
pleased with the turnout.
“The event turned out bet-
ter than expected with over 
400 tickets sold and a good 
amount of  money raised for 
the festival,” Addington said.
A movie screen to rival the 
Malco was erected in place 
of  the stage, and when the 
much anticipated movie be-
gan playing, a hush fell over 
the audience.
The film features James 
Franco as the tragic figure 
Darl Bundren. Alongside him 
are other familiar faces such 
as Danny McBride as Darl’s 
Bundren’s wealthy neigh-
bor Vernon Tull and Tim 
Blake Nelson of  “O Broth-
er, Where Art Thou” as the 
born-again Christian Anse 
Bundren. The movie centers 
around Anse, Dewey Dell, 
Jewel and the brothers Bun-
dren on their quest to bury 
their mother, Addie, in Jeffer-
son County. Franco paints a 
chilling picture of  life in Mis-
sissippi during its formative 
years, capturing the emotion 
and the heartbreak that rings 
throughout “As I Lay Dying.”
Lyric premieres ‘As I Lay Dying’
CADY HERRING | The Daily Mississippian
Lee Caplin speaks with people before the screening of his film As I Lay Dying”
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Garfield By Jim davis
The fusco BroThers By J.c. duffy
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Complete the grid so that 
every row, column and 3x3 
box contains the numbers 1 
through 9 with no repeats.
DIFFICULTY LEVEL
Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.
Need a little help?  The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
Use it to identify the next square you should solve.  Or use the answers page
if you really get stuck.
© 2013 KrazyDad.com
Sudoku #8
Intermediate Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Book 5
K
razyD
ad runs on electrity and caffeine. W
ant to buy m
e a cup of coffee?





. Box 303 Sun Valley, C
A 91353 U
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Thank you for helping out!
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During a Q&A session after 
the screening, producer of  the 
film Lee Caplin told the audi-
ence: “Some said it was im-
possible. It was a movie com-
pletely incapable of  being put 
on film. James Franco came to 
me talking about making this 
movie about eight years ago 
and I thought to myself, this is 
the guy to do it.”  
When Caplin was asked why 
they made the decision to film 
on location, he said “Some of  
the actors wanted to go other 
places but I have a big love for 
this state and a big love for 
this town.” 
Obviously being the home 
of  William Faulkner did not 
hurt. Caplin said the one hour 
and 10 minute movie was 
made in only two weeks and 
for under five million dollars.
Local actors who played 
roles in the film were also in 
attendance at the screening. 
Ash Taylor, Jessica Wilkenson, 
Casey Dillard, Kenny Cook, 
Elise Spike and the very young 
Brady Permenter made an ap-
pearance on the screen as well 
as at the Q&A session. 
“They cut me out of  the 
film completely,” said Spike. 
“I still joke around with James 
(Franco) about him cutting me 
out.” 
All the actors and actress-
es had nothing but glowing 
things to say about the experi-
ence of  filming such a legend-
ary piece of  Mississippi litera-
ture. 
Caplin said they tried to stay 
as true to the book as possible.
“Everyone from the doctor 
to the desk boy had a copy 
of  the book,” Caplin said. 
“For Franco, the book was the 
script.”
James Franco and Co. aren’t 
done with Faulkner quite yet, 
as he and cowriter of  the film 
Matt Rager are hard at work 
adapting “The Sound and the 
Fury,” another complex work.
For those whose interests in 
artful movies were piqued by 
the event, the Oxford Film 
Festival is hosted in earnest 
Feb. 6-9.
LYRIC, 
continued from page 7
CADY HERRING | The Daily Mississippian
People enter The Lyric theater for a screening of As I Lay Dying Monday night.
The No. 1 Spot to go No. 2 
on Campus
The agony of  waiting until 
class is over to race to the bath-
room is a familiar feeling for us 
all. 
Does one simply go to the 
nearest bathroom or to their fa-
vorite bathroom? 
It probably depends on if  the 
bladder can make it that far. If  
the urge can be restrained, most 
people would likely head for 
their own special spot.
For senior mechanical engi-
neering major Shelby Williams, 
that spot is the ladies room in 
Carrier.
She says  she goes there “be-
cause no girls are ever in those 
buildings so the girls’ bathrooms 
are super clean.”
Kevin Murphy, senior politi-
cal science major, agrees with 
the location, although he has 
never entered the women’s fa-
cilities.
“The bathrooms in Carrier 
always smell like blueberries to 
me,” Murphy said. “So that’s a 
nice treat.” 
The Carrier lavatory may be 
nice, but the johns in J.D. Wil-
liams get extra marks for their 
practicality. 
Senior French major Caroline 
Lyell ducks into the bathrooms 
near the library Starbucks for a 
quick getaway.
“It allows me to avoid awk-
ward conversations with people 
that I see in the Starbucks line,” 
Lyell said.
Sophomore pre-pharmacy 
major Michelle Blakeney finds 
the library bathrooms to be her 
best bet also. 
“My favorite bathroom is 
the one in the library because 
I always go study after lunch,” 
Blakeney said. “Generally, I al-
ways destroy a cup of  Chick-fil-
A’s lemonade during lunch so 
my bladder is close to eruption. 
Thankfully, the library keeps the 
bathroom fairly clean and they 
have the sensor hand towel dis-
penser.”
Of  the students surveyed for 
this article, the Bryant Hall re-
strooms were overwhelmingly 
chosen above the rest.
Sean Conner, senior political 
science major, is staunchly in fa-
vor of  what may arguably be the 
campus’ most opulent latrines.
“I just really like the second 
floor bathroom in Bryant,” 
Conner said. “It’s all around a 
nice place to use the bathroom 
because it’s comfortable and as 
private as you can get on cam-
pus. I can even take out my 
phone and do some browsing, 
no rush.”
Murphy concurs.
“There’s a private sink and 
mirror, it’s well heated in the 
winter, and there’s plenty of  
space for your book bag,” Mur-
phy said. “It’s by far my favorite. 
It feels like home.”
BY JESSI BALLARD
jaballar@go.olemiss.edu
ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian
A bathroom is seen in Bondurant Hall Tuesday.
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CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:  
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance. 
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in ses-
sion except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday. 
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds 
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable 
products or services.
201 BISHOP HALL 
662.915.5503
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text -  extra $0.50 per word
UNION ROOM # 412
WANT A FREE IPAD??
OR OLE MISS SPORTING EVENT PRIZES?
Enter to win by getting your YEARBOOK PORTRAIT taken!!  I
24 & 25 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.OCTOBER
SENIORS need to 
schedule a senior 
portrait appointment 
at www.ouryear.com. 
School code: 141  






 do not schedule 
appointments; just 
show up and your 
photo will be taken on 
a walk-in basis.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW 2 BEDROOM, 1.5 
bath apartment. W/D $680/month. $680 
security deposit. The Cove Apartments 
(662)234-1422 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH town-
house with W/ D included. No pets. 1 
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security depos-
it. Call (662)234-0000 
1 BEDROOM 1 BATH 2950 S. Lamar. 
Single Student Occupancy. Stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer 
hook-ups in apt. Laundromat onsite. 
O. U. T. bus stop across street. Pa-
rental guaranty required $435 month 
(662)832-0117 
ROOM FOR RENT




4BD, 4BATH CONDO FOR RENT 
$2,200 per month. For more info visit 
www.olemissrentalcondo.com Avail-
able: Nov 2013- July 31st 2014. 
CONDO FOR LEASE 1625 Garfield 
Ave Unit D. 3Bdrm/3Bath Hardwood, 
ceramic & carpet floors. Granite coun-
tertops. Stainless appliances including 
washer/ dryer. $1,740mo/ $580mo per 
student. (901)754-4311 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH at 
Quarter Condominiums. 
Major appliances, water/ sanitation 
included. Ceramic and carpet floors, 
gas fire place, 2 car carport, shared 
courtyard with gazebo. $900 month 
(662)832-0117 
WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Short-term rent-




JO’S COSTUME SHOP Adult costume 
rentals. Open 9-4 Monday through Fri-
day. www.freewebs.com/jcostumes 
2526 East University Avenue 
MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Preg-
nancy Testing, Limited Ultrasounds, 
Facts, Options, and Support. No insur-





vey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% 
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Papa John’s 
Pizza is now accepting applications for 
all positions. Apply in person from 1p-4p 
Mon-Fri at 1506 W. Jackson Avenue. 
NEED JOB Floor Support needed. Part-
Time. Stash on the Square. Heavy lift-
ing required. Apply in person to manag-
er Linda Wilson or call (662) 236-1120. 
Rose and Ritter had the same 
amount of  eligibility left, and 
Rose didn’t appear like he was 
going to lose his job. Ritter’s 
hopes of  kicking field goals on the 
collegiate level were over.
“It was tough because I wanted 
to be doing it so bad,” Ritter said. 
“But you just never know what 
the Lord has in store for you.”
Before Ritter’s senior season, 
Ole Miss hired Hugh Freeze as 
their new head coach. Freeze 
knew he had two talented kickers 
in Rose and Ritter on his roster 
and thought of  a plan to keep 
one of  them around for another 
year.
Freeze approached Ritter 
about the idea of  redshirting his 
senior season so that he could 
come back and fulfill that dream 
of  being the field goal kicker for 
Ole Miss.
The decision was a no-brainer 
for Ritter, who wanted to fulfill 
that dream as well as enter Ole 
Miss’ MBA program. He was 
back for a fifth year in Oxford, 
and this time, he got to kick field 
goals.
It didn’t take long for Ritter to 
make the first field goal of  his ca-
reer, as he booted a 30-yarder less 
than five minutes into the season-
opening win against Vanderbilt 
on Aug. 29.
Now, he’s made 9 of  12 field 
goal attempts, and none have 
been bigger than his last. 
Ole Miss had the ball on their 
own 15-yard line in a tie ball 
game with 3:15 to play. They 
picked up two critical third downs 
on the drive. They worked the 
clock down to six seconds before 
LSU head coach Les Miles used 
his final timeout.
It was fourth-and-four for Ole 
Miss. The game was placed on 
the right foot of  Ritter, the same 
foot that had a 29-yard field goal 
attempt blocked on the previous 
Ole Miss possession.
This time, it was Ritter’s mo-
ment.
“I’ve been confident in my abil-
ity, I’ve had good weeks at prac-
tice and I just try to remain con-
fident,” Ritter said. “When I go 
out there, I’m always nervous. It 
doesn’t matter if  it’s a long field 
goal or an extra point, but I think 
that’s good because it keeps me 
focused on the task and focus 
on my fundamentals. I’ve been 
pretty fortunate to be pretty con-
sistent.
“In my eyes, I had that one 
blocked, so that’s not consistent 
enough. I have to be better. But 
I was glad to have an opportunity 
to make up for it.”
Ritter made up for it all right. 
He capped the 14-play drive with 
a strike that split the uprights and 
gave Ritter, Freeze and the Rebels 
the upset win.
“It was the ultimate high I’ve 
ever experienced in my athletic 
career,” Ritter said. “Just to know 
that I came through for my team 
and these fans is the best feeling 
in the world. I knew they were 
counting on me, and it was my 
job. They had done their job to 
put us in a position to win the 
ballgame, so I had to go out there 
and do mine.
“Just to be able to come through 
for all those guys that I love was 
just awesome.”
When the ball sailed through 
and the referees signaled it was 
good, there was pandemonium at 
Vaught-Hemingway. Fans were 
yelling, pompoms were waving, 
drinks were flying, the Ole Miss 
sideline was going crazy, and in 
the midst of  all that, Ritter was 
just running around soaking it all 
in.
“I didn’t know what to do,” he 
said as he laughed. “You always 
think about what you’re going to 
do after you make a kick like that, 
but I didn’t know what to do. I 
just took off  running. The first 
person I saw was Mike Marry, so 
I just jumped on top of  him. It 
was awesome.”
It was awesome for Ritter. It 
was awesome for Freeze. It was 
awesome for every player and 
coach Ole Miss has. It was awe-
some for every Rebel fan in the 
stadium that night and the thou-
sands more watching from home. 
But it was even more than that for 
two people.
George and Betsy Ritter are 
Andrew’s parents and have sup-
ported him through all the ups 
and downs. They are both Ole 
Miss graduates like their son, and 
when they all were able to see 
each other following the game, it 
was a reunion none of  them will 
ever forget.
“I’ve never seen them so happy 
my entire life,” Ritter said. “My 
mom was crying, and my dad 
was jumping up and down.”
It’s hard not to be happy for a 
story like that. After five years of  
waiting and thousands of  kicked 
balls at practice, Ritter got his 
moment. And it was a kick of  a 
lifetime.
“Oh my gosh, it makes every-
thing I’ve ever done worth it,” 
Ritter said. “Every sprint, every 
up down, every year waiting to 
have this opportunity, sitting out 
last year, it makes everything 
worth it. It’s just incredible how it 
all worked out.”
For continuing coverage of  Ole Miss 
football, follow @DavidLCollier and 
@thedm_sports on Twitter.
TYLER JACKSON | The Daily Mississippian
Ja-Mes Logan (85) attempts to avoid being tackled by an LSU player during Saturday’s game.”
KICK, 
continued from page 12
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(7-0, 4-0 SEC, 1st last week)
Texas A&M
(5-2, 2-2 SEC, 3rd last week)
Tennessee
(4-3, 1-2 SEC, 13th last week)
Missouri
(7-0, 3-0 SEC, 6th last week)
Georgia
(4-3, 3-2 SEC, 4th last week)
Mississippi State
(3-3, 0-2 SEC, 10th last week)
LSU
(6-2, 3-2 SEC, 2nd last week)
Ole Miss
(4-3, 2-3 SEC, 9th last week)
Arkansas
(3-5, 0-4 SEC, 12th last week)
 Auburn 
 (6-1, 3-1 SEC, 8th last week)
 Florida
(4-3, 3-2 SEC, 7th last week)
 Kentucky 
(1-5, 0-3 SEC, 14th last week)
South Carolina 
(5-2, 3-2 SEC, 5th last week)
 Vanderbilt
(4-3, 1-3 SEC, 11th last week)
The Crimson Tide con-
tinue to dominate and that 
shouldn’t change this week-
end.
This week: Tennessee (4-3, 
1-2 SEC), 2:30 p.m., CBS
Johnny Football wasn’t 
enough Saturday. The Aggies 
have to learn to play defense 
to be a real contender. 
This week: Vanderbilt (4-3, 
1-3 SEC), 11:21 a.m., SEC TV
The Vols get a big win in 
year one under Butch Jones, 
but they’ll get sent back to 
reality on Saturday. 
This week: at Alabama (7-0, 
1-2 SEC), 2:30 p.m., CBS
The Tigers keep winning and 
keep moving up in the polls. 
Surprise team of the year so 
far. 
This week: South Carolina (5-2, 
3-2 SEC), 6 p.m., ESPN2
The Bulldogs injury woes 
keep hurting them, and a 
bye week will do this team a 
lot of good. 
This week: BYE
The Bulldogs can’t afford 
a slip up Thursday night if 
they want to keep their bowl 
streak alive. 
This week: Kentucky (1-5, 
0-3 SEC), 6:30 p.m., ESPN 
(Thursday)
Tough loss last weekend, 
but they’re still talented and 
could give Alabama fits in a 
few weeks.
This week: Furman (3-4), 6 
p.m., PPV
Hugh Freeze finally got that 
signature win, and the back 
part of the schedule sets up 
nicely for the Rebels. 
This week: Idaho (1-6), 6:30 
p.m., CSS
The Razorbacks are too one 
dimensional, and maybe 
the bye week can help them 
figure some things out.
This week: BYE
Another big surprise team 
that continues to get better 
each week and will make the 
Iron Bowl worth watching.
This week: Florida Atlantic 
(2-5), 6:30 p.m., FSN
The Gators are terrible of-
fensively and are beaten up 
in the secondary. Good time 
for an off week. 
This week: BYE
It won’t be easy, but the 
Wildcats have a chance 
in Starkville if they cut out 
mistakes. 
This week: at Mississippi 
State (3-3, 0-3 SEC), 6:30 
p.m., ESPN (Thursday) 
The Gamecocks appeared 
to overlook Tennessee, and 
it bit them. Now, they have 
another tough matchup.
This week: at Missouri (7-0, 
3-0 SEC), 6 p.m., ESPN2
Vandy finally put it all together 
for a big win. They have a shot 
at two in a row, but they better 
be ready to score.
This week: at Texas A&M (5-2, 
2-2 SEC), 11:21 a.m., SEC TV
For continuing 
coverage of Ole 




By David Collier | thedmsports@gmail.com
SEC Football Power Poll
In this week’s installment, The Daily Mississippian’s sports editor David Collier will rank the 14 Southeastern Conference teams. Opponents, game times and 
television networks are also included for each team.
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Visit our website: www.toyooxford.com for menus, coupons and our latest specials!
No coupon is required.  
Offer not combinable with happy hour specials or any other coupons, discounts, or frequent diner card.
Steak Hibachi Special .  .  .  .  .  .$10 .95
( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. steak )
2305 Jackson Ave. W, #207, Oxford, MS 38655
(662) 232-8668
Hibachi Grill Hours:
11am – 3pm and 4:30pm – 10pm
(Tues & Wed @ the Grill Table only)
Chicken Hibachi Special  .  .  .  .  .$6 .95
( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. chicken )
35811
Andrew Ritter couldn’t sleep at 
all Saturday night.
Normally when a kicker can’t 
sleep, it’s because he missed a kick 
that cost his team a game. Ritter 
almost had that moment. But he 
didn’t. Instead, the senior laid in 
bed thinking about his game-
winning 41-yard field goal sail-
ing through the uprights on the 
north end of  Vaught-Hemingway 
Stadium that gave Ole Miss a 27-
24 win over No. 6 LSU Saturday 
night.
“I didn’t sleep a lick,” Ritter 
said. “I laid in bed until about 
4:30 a.m. I just couldn’t sleep. I 
couldn’t stop thinking about it.”
And how could he?
It’s the dream of  every kicker 
in the country. Every one of  them 
dreams of  kicking a game-winner. 
Especially against a top-10 team. 
Especially against your rival. For 
Ritter, that dream became reality 
in the last few seconds of  Satur-
day night’s game.
“It’s just been so surreal,” Rit-
ter said. “I keep waiting to wake 
up from a dream. It’s been unbe-
lievable. There’s been a lot of  love 
shown to me and my family and 
our team. It’s just been incredible 
and a huge blessing.”
A blessing that was almost not 
even possible.
Ritter is a fifth-year senior, but 
this season is the first time he’s 
ever been responsible for place-
kicking duties. Before that, he was 
strictly a kickoff  specialist, a pretty 
good one in fact. But he wanted 
more. He wanted to be the field 
goal kicker for Ole Miss. It was all 
he ever wanted to do. 
“I grew up an Ole Miss fan my 
entire life,” Ritter said. “I grew up 
in a family that was full of  Reb-
els that really disliked Mississippi 
State and LSU.”
The Jackson native knew Ole 
Miss was where he wanted to go 
to college, and after a high school 
career at Jackson Academy that 
saw him hit four field goals of  over 
50 yards, including a 58-yarder, 
Ritter thought he was getting that 
chance.
However, Ritter spent his first 
three seasons in Oxford only kick-
ing off. Ole Miss had senior Josh-
ua Shene as the placekicker Rit-
ter’s freshman season, and Bryson 
Rose took over the job after that.
Kick of a lifetime
See KICK PAGE 7
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Andrew Ritter dakes a deep breath before kicking the game-winning field goal against LSU Saturday.”
BY DAVID COLLIER
thedmsports@gmail.com
Rebels look to avoid 
letdown vs. Idaho
Ole Miss returned to the prac-
tice fields Tuesday afternoon for 
the first time since the Rebels (4-
3, 2-3 Southeastern Conference) 
knocked off  then-No.6 LSU 27-
24 this past weekend.
Head coach Hugh Freeze was 
pleased with his team’s energy 
Tuesday, but said he’s going to 
be a little picky about small 
things in hopes to avoid a flat 
performance from his squad in 
Saturday’s game against Idaho.
“I’m probably wound a little 
tighter this week than I was last 
week,” Freeze said. “I thought 
there was a lot of  little things that 
I didn’t like. We weren’t as sharp 
as I would like for us to be.”
For the Rebel offense, some 
of  the struggles could be attest-
ed to the fact that senior center 
Evan Swindall missed practice 
because of  pink eye. However, 
Freeze and the rest of  the staff  
want to make sure their guys 
aren’t taking their opponent 
lightly.
“Our whole team meeting 
was about elevating our level of  
focus,” Freeze said. “Obviously, 
any team can beat you.
“It’s our jobs as coaches to get 
them ready to perform regard-
less of  their emotion state. That’s 
our task.” 
Change at punt return
If  senior running back Jeff  
Scott can’t play this weekend 
against Idaho, Freeze said ei-
ther senior wide receivers Jordan 
Holder or Ja-Mes Logan will get 
the nod to return punts against 
the Vandals.
This past weekend, senior 
wideout Korvic Neat handled 
those duties with Scott out with 
a deep thigh bruise, but Neat 
fumbled a critical punt that put 
LSU right back into the game.
Sophomore safety Trae Elston 
is another guy that could be back 
there, as he was listed as the 
backup punt returner last week 
and was fielding punts at prac-
tice Tuesday. However, Holder 
and Logan are the top two can-
didates if  Scott can’t go this Sat-
urday. 
For continuing coverage of  Ole Miss 
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Ja-Mes Logan (85) attempts to avoid being tackled by an LSU player during Saturday’s game.”
